
TRACK 4: BE THE BEST RETAILER 
 
401 Improving Efficiency in Retail Operations 
June 12, 10:15 – 11:45 am 
Cinnabar Room 
C.E. Pugh, COO, National Co+op Grocers 
Given the rapid growth and expansion of a variety of competitors, co-ops are 
challenged to figure out how to operate on lower margins and with lower costs. 
During this workshop, you will gain the ideas and tools to do just that! Learn from 
the real-world experiences of co-ops within our system that are already 
operating on lower gross margins and expense structures. 
 

402 Better Hiring = Better Service! 
June 12, 1:30 – 3 pm 
Delamar Room 
Jerry Huddleston, Human Resources Manager, Ozark Natural Foods 
Ozark Natural Foods will outline an interview process that generates and 
maintains for the co-op an active pool of 30 to 40 excellent candidates from 
which department managers can hire. The co-op looks for personality traits (who 
is personable, conversant, and naturally friendly?), hires the person, and teaches 
the job. The “Get to Know You” process has resulted in low employee turnover 
and built the co-op a reputation in the community for having fun, friendly staff. 
 

403 Co-operative Management Practices to Elevate Competitiveness 
June 12, 3:30 – 5 pm 
Delamar Room 
Moderator: Massood Baqi, Manager of Promotion and Partnership, Co-operative 
Management Education, Sobey School of Business at Saint Mary’s University 
Panelists: Erbin Crowell, Sean Doyle, Dan Arnett and Tony White 
A panel of graduates from the Co-operative Management Education Program 
of the Sobey School of Business at Saint Mary’s University will speak to the 
connection between knowledge of leading practice, ability to implement 
change, and impact of such new or enhanced practices in their co-ops. The 
panel will present evidence of these connections gathered from the new 
Community of Practice, a cross-sector group focusing on the implementation of 
co-operative management practices, and discuss how cross-sector learning is 
taking place and its importance. 
 

404 Managing Your Personnel Line Item 
June 13, 10:30 am – Noon 
Delamar Room 
Sarah Dahl, CDS Consulting Co-op 
Payroll and benefits are typically a co-op’s biggest expenses after cost of goods 
sold. Are you reviewing your entire compensation package to make sure you are 
getting the most for your money? Do you know what your staff actually values? 
During this session, we will examine the importance of having a compensation 



philosophy, setting pay ranges, being transparent with raise criteria, and 
determining the right level of benefit to offer with things such as healthcare, paid 
time off, and retirement matching. Lastly, we’ll discuss how to communicate your 
program internally so that staff understands the full value of what they’re getting. 
 

405 Priced to Compete: Pricing Strategy for Co-ops 
June 13, 2 – 3:30 pm 
Cinnabar Room 
Ben Nauman, National Co+op Grocers 
How often do you think about pricing? How often do you hear about high prices 
from shoppers? Does your co-op have a strategic approach to pricing? As 
competition increases from the new crop of farmers' market-format stores, mass-
market retailers, and conventional supermarkets, co-ops are looking to 
differentiate in their perimeter departments and exceed shopper expectations 
with great service. They also should be looking to compete on price in the 
categories and on the items that influence shoppers’ price perceptions. During 
this session, you will learn what you need to know about pricing strategy for co-
ops, the resources necessary and available to help develop or implement a 
pricing strategy, and how some of your sister co-ops are effectively competing 
on price. 
	  


